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Javits, Deluca to Speak Safety 
Yeshiva is now observing 

National Safety \Veek, spon
sored by the National Safety 
Council. Dr. Simeon L. 
Guterman, dean of Yeshiva 
College, urged all students 
to cooperate with the safety 
drive. 

Yeshiva, _N.Y.U~ Ag ,ie . 
On Engin.-eering P',c:1'11. ~-At New Dormitory Fet~t-

l . : 

, ~he new dormito~~ .~i~}_b«:___d._e<,licated=Sun~~-atte0~~~. M:y 26, 
at spe~- -to oe held at the building site, Amsterdam 
Avenue and I 8+ Street, announced Dr. Samuel Belkin, president of 

A combination plan in engineering has been .worked . outt between 
Yeshiva College and the New York University School of Eniine~ring, 
disclosed Dr. Simeon L. Guterman, dean of Yeshiva College. According 

to the plan, a ~tudent ca~ qualify, 
• • for a B.S. degree fromj Y es~iva 

~J!Lgj.l:J..r!!!E!1JN•!1 . Sp_eak Today_ ~::b:r !~g:,~i~~er:'; fit~:. ;to~ 
At Independence Day -AssemLly \J'l.-y-.v. after attending \ :Veshiva D lor three years and the School of 

·. -, fie Ho;;~ "'"s~mah Cecil ~.9'mm1, ~I a~·s ... tolfsu1 general in "T'IH~<Engineering for, two y~ars and 
York and minister plenipotentiary to the United States, will be the one summer. · ·1 
gue•t speaker at this year's annual Israel Independence Dav assembly A coordinator for the l program 
to be held today 111 Lamport · will be appointed by Ytshiva to 
Auditorium. advise students in the plan. At 

Visiting Dignitaries_ the end of the student'~ second 
year at Yeshiva, a report on his · 

To Receive Degrees re~ord will be sent to the School 

Abba Eban, Israel's Ambassador 
to the United States and per
manent delegate to the United 
Nat ions, will be the recipient of 
an honorary Doctor of Humane 
Letters degree at Yeshiva Uni
versity Commencement Exercises, 

( 

Thursday, June 20. 

of Engineering. 

Various Fields Offe:ried 

Students will be eligible for de
grees in the followin~ . fields:· .... 
aeronautical, chemical, electricfli;-° · 
industrial, mechanical, civil and 
metallurgical eng·ineering, and en
gineering physics. 

NEW RESIDIENCE HALL: A view of the new dormitory from 
southwest corner of 184 Street and Amsterdam Avenue. 

Mr. Eban was to have been 
awarded the degree last year, but, 
because of the press of his official 
duties, he could not be present to 
accept. 

In addition to the regular re
quirements for admi~ion to 
Yeshiva College, students apply
ing for admission to the plan must 
have at least three ye~rs o( mathe
matics, including _trigonometry, 
and two years of natural science, 
one y~ar of which must be in 

Yesh;,-a University. 
The erection of this S 1.500,000 

ediiice marb the first step in the 
de\ elopmen t of a ne\,- campus 
area at Yeshi,·a's ~Iain Academic 
Center in \\·ashington Heights. 

~en a tor Jacob K . J a,·its ( Rer. 
~. Y . ) and Lt. Go\ ernor George 
B. DeLuca will be the featured 
speakers at the . c~remonies. 
Patron's Certificate~ will be 
presented at the affair to rho:-~ 
indi\·iduals who contributed funds 
~or the dedication of roo~s ;11 ~d 

I 

other facilities in the new struc-
ture. 

To Ease Conditions 

The building. which will alle
\·iare crowded conditions in the 
other dormitories by accommodat
ing 300 students, occupies - rhe 
south -side of more than a square 
block of recently acquired Uni
\·ersiry property. Present plans 
call for the raiing this summer 
of the apartment hou·e situated 

• between the new building and tht' 
High s~hool Dormitory. ar.d tht' 
subsequent conversion of that are.1 
between rhe two buildings into a 
~raditional landscaped campus. 

The structure, exclusive of the 
upper six residence floors, includes 
a modern kitchen. a dining-room 
~eating 500. a lounge and study 
hall. and an outdoor patio run
ning the length of the building. 
whi :: h will be utilized for warm 
weather study and student acad
emic and social activities. The 
building is serviced by an elevator 
Space has al~o been alloted for 
faculty suites, administrative of
fices and an infirmarv. 

A dedication dinner will be 
held in the new dormitory dining
hall following the dedication 
ceremonies which will be attended 
by many civic. 
religious leaders. 

educational and 

Registration Drops 
In Natural Science; 
Soc. Enters Top 3 

Fifty-three per cent of Yeshi\·a 
College students are science 
majors. but interest in that area 
has declined for the first time in 
four years. revealed Professor 
~1orris S.lverman, registrar. 

Basing his observations on an 
eight-year comparative study. 
Prof. Silverman pointed out that 
in last year's height of interest . 
56 % ot the student body selected 
a naru ral science major. This 
year's drop, he said, reflects ''a 

Hon. Semah Cecil Hyman 

Prior to his present pos1t1on, 
~1r. Hyman was Israel's Minister 
Plenipotentiary and Envoy Ex
traordinary to the Union of South 
Africa. A member of the Jewish 
Legion during the first \Vorld 
\Var and a resident of Israel 
s111ce 1922. 1\1 r. Hyman 1s a 
native Londoner. 

Other Degrees Conferred 

Honorary Doctor of Laws de
grees will also be granted to Dr. 
James E. Allen, commissioner of 
education of the State of New 
York, and to Roy E . Larsen, 
president of Time, Inc. 

\Villiam L. Laurence, fc1ence 
editor of the New York Times , 
and Dr. Harry M. Zimmerman, 
director. of laboratory and chief 
pathologist of Montef_iore Hos
pital, will receive honorary Doctor 
of Humane Letters degrees. 

chemistry or physics. Any of the 

foreign languages ordinarily _of

fered in high schools is acceptable. 

Requirements in all curricula at 

Yeshiva are: Chemistry 1-2· or 

9-10 ( includes Qualitative Analy

sis) ; Physics, 1-2; Mathematics 

( through Differential Equations); 

Engineering Drawing and Physics 
I la (Statics). 

leveling off of a sharp upward D M At.I E d a· I C • I' trend rnward sciences at the Col- r. . __ .~_](~--- 0$ ~JCPQff_$. JQ O UrrJCIJ U~~ 
~:~~ ~:, f ;~;r h:~a~~~!e:a::d con-( As l1'1terest in Medicine Grows in RecenfY~air 

Prie-Med Still Leading I --- _,.. _ _,.,_,.....-..... .,,,.~.---=---"""""-=-----~ 
lastVlh;;~, t;;.6 %a:! ~:, ,:~~e~~t~ '--~hough registration o:::~=~o~:;:: ~~l::~evealed Dr. ::~!=~ ~:,:•;~;e~cie~ -t 
were preparing for medical or majors has decreased for the first Atlas. "By the very nature of arrange my courses so that they 
dental school. This year the study time i"n four years, that of the their course of study, premedical emphasize an entirely different 
found 25.6 % enlisted 111 the Biology Department has continued students are interested in the perspective from that stressed in 
~-chool 's most popular major. to increase. In addition, since the phenomena of living things and medical schools. This i·s most .. 

Professor Silverman's study also arrival of Dr. Meyer Atlas, pro- life processes in general. This is noticeable in my genetics course ,. 
indicated a change in the rank- fessor of Biology, at yeshiva in exemplified by the large increase in which basic geneti~ rather than 
ing of the six ~ost popular areas 1938, the courses of study have oi Histology students in recent human genetics . is taught/' 
of concentration. grown to include Physiology, years." Dr. Atlas received his Bachelor 

Political Science, the fourth most Genetics, Histology and Bae- In conjunction with this, Dr. of Science degree from ~he City 
popular field last year with 8.6o/c. teriology. Atlas explained that he is in- College of New York aiid went 
fell to ninth with 3.-to/o. Re- Coincinding with this growth, terested in developing a deep un- on to receive his M. 'A. and 
placing ir among the top six was the number of personnel afsociated derstanding of the subjects he ' Doctor of Philosophy degree : at 
Sociology, which rose from sev- with the Biology Department has teaches rather ·than having then · Columbia University, wher!i he 
enth to third place, from 6.0 % come to include Rabbi l\tfoses D. serve as a springboard for enter- specialized in experimen~al em-
to 10.2 % . In addition to second Tendler as Lecturer in Bae- ing medical schools. Thus, he bryology. It was during tjhis time 
ranking English with 12.3 % ( 5 I teriology and Dr. Victor Baden, urges premedical students not to and in the ensuing years j that he 
students), Premedical and Pre~. recently awarded a grant of study take courses here that they will had several of his pap~rs pub- · 
dental ( 106), and Sociology at the Institute of Biology of repeat in medical schools. lished. ~efore c~ming to ;y eshi:va 
( +2). the following round out Cornell University as Laboratory Recommends Liberal Aris he taught as an. assistant i at Col-. 
the top six: Chemistry 9.9% Instructor. "Although, I personally would umbia and as :an Instnictor at 
(41 ), Mathematics 9.9% (41 ), Increase Doe to Pre-Meds recommend that premedical .stu.- BrookJ.yn College and C.C.N.Y. 
and Psychology 8.5 % ( 35). This increase in students in:- dents avail themselves of the A~ Yes~{~~ Dr. Atlas ,erves a~ 

The college study was based terested in advanced biology cour- present opportunity to ta.Ice a Cha1rma,t,iof the Faculty Welfare 
on 414 students out of a total ses is due to an increase of pre- liberal arts course such as philo- and Admissions Committee arid as 

- • . l 
of 428. meJical majors rather than tho"e sophy." continued Dr. Atlas, "I ( Contmued on page l4) 
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In the small space allotted to me, I .would like 
to mention several of the innovations I would 
like to accomplish as president of Student Council. 
These are divided into two categories: how Student 
Council serves the student and how it represents 
him and his views. 

First, I will institute a tutoring system organized 
and operated with assistance from the College's 
department heads. This will encompass review 
classes to be held at a suitable time prior to 

THE CoMMENTATOR has provided this space 
for me to state my views on the issues tjf this 
election. I could simply rattle off the same old 
hackneyed campaign promis~ which ·· have! been 
given each year. Of course, everyone would like!: 
to see improvement of the food , everyone ~ould 
like to see improvement in the physical pl*nt of 
Yeshiva, and all of us are in .favor of revit~izing 
clubs and school spirit. These are, of qourse, 
important and every candidate for president should· 

HARVEY LIEBER .... . ....... . . . ....... ... ....... .. . . ... .. Assistant Managing Editor 
ARTIE EIDELMAN ...... . ..... . .............. . ................ . .... Assistant Sports Editor 
JACK PRINCE . .. .... . .. . . . . .. .... . . . . ..... .... .. . . .. ..... . ... . .. Assistant Feature Editor 
MICHAEL GOLDBERG .. . ... . . . .. .... .. . ..... . .... . .. . ............... Clrculatlon Manager 

BERNARD SILVERSTEIN ... ..... . . . ........ . ........ .. . . ............. Advertising Manager 
MORDECAI GER.STEIN . . . .... . .... . ... . . ... ............... . . .. .... . Photography Editor 
NORMAN A. BLOOM ... .. .. . ... . ... ... .. . .... . . . .... .. . . . . . .. . ... Assistant Copy Editor 

NEWS STAFF: Chaim Charytan '60, Naftall Friedman '58, Martin L. Gordon '60, 
Abner Hugh Groff '60, Larry Halpern '60, Samson Helfgott '60, Harvey 
Lieber '59, Jerrold D. Neugeboren '60, Jonas Prager '59, Baruch Rapaport 'l-0, 
Melvin Sachs '60. 

FEATURE STAFF: Charles Patt '58, exchange editor, Jacob Nusbacher '59, Steven 
Rlslcln '60, Norman Slnowltz '57. 

SPORTS STAFF : Neil J. Berger '60, Joel Daner '60, Judah Lando '60, El llot Glnzberg '58. 
BUSINESS STAFF : Aaron Friedman '57, Shimon Kwestel '58, Arnold Singer '57 . 
MANAGING STAFF: Hershel Glatt '60, Louis Raymon '60, Mitchell Snyder '60. 
CIRCULATION STAFF : Earl Hollander '57, Joel Goldberg '59, Jay Korn '58, Michael 

Kramer '57 , Ray J . Levine '59 , Larry Pearlmutter ' 60, Maler Sadwln '58, 
Anshel Shachter '58, Joe Singer '58, Ben Turner '59 . 

Publlshed bl-weekly, except 
during holidays, vacations or 
examination weelcs, by the 
Yeshiva College Student Coun
cil, Amsterdam Avenue and 

Yom Haatzmaut 

PRESS 

186th Street, New York 33, N .Y. 
Printed by Diana Press, 148 W. 
23rd Street, New York, N. Y. 

Subscription free to under
graduates. 

examinations. 
Second, I will strive to organize 

and expand the committee on 
dormitory affairs. This committee 
will revitalize the Fireside Chats 
program, and will coordinate all 
activities in the dormitory. 

Third , I will endeavor to get 
an out-doors recreation area near 
the ne wdormitory. This area will 
be a boon to the students, considering our meager 
athletic facilities. 

Fourth, I will seek to establish a final examma
tions file in the library. 

In ·addition, I will have periodic meetings 
together with the various class councils. These 
meetings will be designed to inform the student 
body in a more direct manner of what is being 
discussed in Student Council. 

I \.vill also have an agenda posted prior to 
each meeting. This will acquaint students with 
the issues at hand so that they can voice their 
opinions at meetings. 

Finally, I will endeavor to create a T.1.-S.O.Y. 
column in THE COMMENTATOR. 

guarantee these. 
However, the major issue facing 

Student Council next year is that 
of student-administration relation
ships. The chief task facing the 
next president of Student Council 
is that of revitalizing Student 
Council's strength and re-estab
lishing its bargaining position 
with the administration. For if 
Council is weak, none of the previous goals can 
be implemented. · 

At present, Yeshiva University is in the process 
of expansion. During the time that any institution 
develops into a great educational center, many 
problems arise both for the students and ad
ministration. It is, therefore, imperative that dur
ing this period of growth, the administration be 
constantly kept in touch with the many problems 
of the students. 

Du ring this period it is unwise for S,tudent 
Council to act blindly and hot-headedly in presenta
tion of student problems. By taking rash action 
without forethought, instead of attempting to 
secure the cooperation of the administration, we 
only succeed in antagonizing, often even . losing 
sight of the immediate goals. 

• 

Israel enters its tenth year of existence with the l\i1id 
East situation as critical as the day it became a state . The 
latest crisis concerning King Hussein's shaky kingdom has 
sent the U. S . .rvtediterranean fleet steaming to his protection, 
with the Marines all ready for action . President Eisenhower 
has been quick to offer dollar aid to the beleaguered young 
king. Official pronouncements guaranteeing the integrity of 
Jordan issue forth from the State Department. 

My experience in student affairs has enabled 
me to draft this extensive program for your 
approval. I have served on Student Council as 
vice president of my class. I am presently the 
president of the Pre-Law Society, and Campus 
Manager of the Debating Society. 

Let me emphasize that by receiving the co
operation of the administration, I do not mean · ·.,... 
sacrificing student rights. A strong Student Council 

It is no secret that for the past five years Israel ha s 
been attempting to obtain similar guarantees from the U. S. 
Despite regular visits by Abba Eban the U. S. has r e fused 
to "take sides" and sign a pact guaranteeing Israel's security. 
But suddenly, as quick as a gushing oil well, Secretary Dulles 

In this message, I have pointed out to you 
the measures by which our College can become 
improved. A vote at the polls for Joe Chervin for 
president of Yeshiva College Student Council will 
enable these benefits to be realized. 

is absolutely necessary. 
If you want a Student Council capable of acting 

strongly and with integrity in response to student 
needs, then remember when going to the polls
vote for Manis Dachman for your next president 
of Student Council. 

cries "Hands off!'' and gallantly gallops to the aid of JERRY WOHLBERG 
Jordan. There are many reasons that make one run for For too long students have been dissatisfied with 

school off ice. I believe my reasons to be unique. the way our student government was being run, 
All of this mu st be ruefully viewed by the Israelis a nd My views on student government are well known. but have been too discouraged to attempt to better 

others who fail to see any justice in the double sta nda rd Mutual respect and trust must exist between the the situation. Rather than casting aspersions on 
being applied by our government. student government and the administration. We Student Council or on the administration when 

The Israelis have learned the hard way to depend only may not always agree as to what is in the school's things do not go well, we should make our voices 
on their own forces and efforts. The " impossible" things and student's best interest, but our disagreement heard in our student democracy, and, after thought-

. · h · ~hould be honest. A student government .which makes ful consideration, adopt a course of ~tion in the which this young state has accomplished m so s ort a time 
· little noise and accomplishes much is the ideal one. best interests of the school and the students. are_ readily evident-the absorption of a million immigrants, ~ 

1 A large group of student now seem to favor I'm not going to promise you tne world. I 
the development of the Negev, the formation of a new these views. But I can honestly say that I have have continually fought for the student's best in--
culture rejecting the ideas of the galut and forming new always supported these views in Student Council terests, neither running away from an argument 
values based on life on its ancient land, and most important even though I was in the minority. I have no not looking for one. After thoughtful consideration 
of all, its emergence as a lusty, young, growing democratic fear of putting up my voting record in Student I hope that I will have your support in my 
state in a desert of despaotism. Council for public scrutiny. I have always stood campaign for Student Council President. If elected, 

Despite present day troubles, Israel's leaders look ahead. for what I believed in, and not for political I can promise yo_u not absolute government but 
· 11 · opportt1n1·sm true student democracy. They dream of a peaceful, economica y secure country mto _____ · ____________________________________ _ 

which there will be . a complete ingathering of the exile~. 'C d t ' '' T f I F • 1 ·,' 
AsYomHaatz:'7-autiscoi:nmemorated~eho?ethatisraels . Qfflfflan men $ 0 Q _ QI ure

1 
:-.-{ 

remarkable achievements m the past will point the way to_....--- - ----- ::1()' \ .... 
the realization of Israel's future plans and dreams. (_@eviewer Dej:ries._Story_f~brications ) 
An Improvement ' , ..... By Nathan Lewin . ( at the self-same showing of the film -:hich ;-; aevoted to ~ 

The administration is to be commended for reducing A recent issue of THE CoM- movie which so impre!lsed your meticulous depiction of the prob-
f f b f "ll d f MENTAT0R featured a rather ir- representative) "The Ten Com- able "loves of Moses." Mt~ de the seemingl1, endless number o orms to e i e out or 

I d fl . · f mandments'' seemed a total Mille was perfectly w1·111·ng' to recnstration by "mechanizing" this process through the use regu ar an ippant review 0 

e· Cecil B. de Mille's latest magnum failure. accept literally the most extra-of automatic carbon copying devices. This, and the change • 
l ,opus "The Ten Commandments.': Mr. de Mille is the ackno,wl- ordinary miracles described in the to annual, instead of bi-annual registration, should resu t i_n 

The review was written by your edged master of the shallow, the •Bible. He never flinched ~rom 
the saving of much time for the admini strators and the Feature Editor, an admittedly superficial and the stupendous. portraying the splitting of 1 the · 
students. inexpert Bible scholar and ama- uThe Ten Commandments" is Red Sea; he did not hesitat'e to 

The substitution of individual grade record cards for teur movie critic. Since THE representative of these three spend thousands of dollars land 
each course for the obsolete report cards should serve to CoMMENTATOR's pages have thus qualities: it is a three-and-~half- months of labor on depictitjg a 
rescue the student from the predicament of having his grade suddenly been opened to the rep- hour-sequence of stereophonic and realistic bur~ing bush; he felt no 
held up by •one instructor who is late in reporting his grades. resentatives · of the Unlettered technicolor banalities interrupted compunctions about his cinediatic 

Muse, I, ,who profess to ignorance by one throughly refreshing inter- re-enactment of the Slaying of 
at least equal to that of your mission and by occasional worthy the First-Born, but could 1 not ·It is to be hoped that enough personnel with the au

thority necessary to approve registration will be provided at 
the proper times so that full use of the advantages of the 
new s"ystem may be realized. 

critic, claim the right to see my spectacles. imagine that · the same D~vine 
views in print. Controversy has centered Hand, capable of creating, ~uch 

From my~perch in the balcony around the first portion of the (Continued on lage 4) 
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~Fencers Four 
and 

.. One Manager 
By Moses Berlin 

The spectator at a fencing match resembles a person watching 
an accident. He is detachedly interested, vaguely excited, and, in 
general, thankful that he isn't involved. 

The fencer, unlike most other competitors in most other sport.&, 
relies solely on his own ability. Ther.e is no one to set him up for a 
shot at a basket, nor can anyone block for him as in a football game. 
The only teamwork involved is that of his own body. 

Because of this, one would expect the successful fencer to become 
affected by his self-obtained prowess. Strangely, however, those whom 
I consider top fencers at Yeshiva are possessors of humility and 
character. All have achieved exceptional-and in one case remarkable-

scholastic marks, and all have donated much 
service to the College. 

.Joe Fischer won twenty-one epee bouts this 
past season. He bas been President of his class, 
Managing Editor of THE COMMENTATOR, and 
President of the Yeshiva College Student CounciL 
Moreover, he received an 'A' grade in every 
Colleg,e subject, save two. and in four years he'll 
be a Harvard-graduated doctor. 

Every person has some hobby; each of us has 
some pet interest. Dwight D. likes golf, and finds 

time to partake of it. Joe, as our president, chose fencing, but the 
difference is that no one has ever said, or can say, that Joe didn't 
fulfill his presidential obligations, because of his varsity activities. 

He did both well-and found time to , get his 'A's. He is a 
credit to Yeshiva College. 

Paul Peyser set a record by winning twenty-nine saber bouts, and 
that would be a story in itself, yet it is only part of the story. A 
Gottesm1:m schola.rship winner, the co-captain of the fencing squad 
is a plain examp~ of the synthesis idea. Paul, the chemistry major, 
will study for the rabbinate as welL 

Erwin Katz, co-captain, and co-Gottesman scholarship winner, ---., 
''\\"OD twenty-six saber bouts, and he was the most thrilling fencer of 

them all. His name is coincidentally in keeping with his dueling 
stvle, for his reflexes are cat-quick. 

Erwin is a pre-med student, and his saber lunges have already 
made some preliminary incisions into human flesh. I daresay-and I 
hope, for the sake of future patients--that his medical technique will 
not be as flamboyant as his fencing pa:riry. 

Danny Chill fenced foil, and he won twenty-eight bouts. He 
resembles a sly but graceful panther on a fencing mat. He alone 

· carried the brunt for a weak foil squad. \Vhen he graduates, Yeshiva 
loses a crack fencer, one hard to replace. 

The point to be made here is not that Yeshiva produced fine 
fencers. Professor Tauber's skills in that respect ar,e well known. The 
important point is that all four men were not only good fencers or 
scholastically adequate students. The fact is that all four we!'le a com
bination of the two, and that is the outstanding thing. 

Furthermore, iri Fischer's case, the combination grew into a 
.threefold compound: student, student leader and athlete. Any one of 
the three in itself is not sufficient' to make a person stand out, though 
there are scholars who shun athletics and despise extra activities. 

I opened with the spectator line, because my point of view is 
that of the spectator. So fa,r as fencing is concerned, I liked very 
much what I saw. 

Now we come to the case of William Lerer, manager par ex

cellence. \Villie came to Yeshiva to receive an education, and to some
day study medicine. Then, one night, as he strolled past a particularly 
clicheic "dark alley," he suddenly saw a hand thrust out and pull him 
in. Trembling pitifully, unable to recognize his assailant, able to see 
only a S\vord resting on the tip of his Adam's apple, he heard a voice 
whisper: "Buddy, would you- like to be Manager of the fencing 
:Squad?" Before Willie could answer, he found himself passing out 
towels, giving rub-downs, pulling electric epees a:n · over and sweeping 
gymnasiums. 

This dra.rnatic and historic moment took place two years ago, 
when Willie was a naive lo~er freshman. Today, Willie, a suave upper 
sophomore, still finds himself passing out towels, etc. 

Does he like his job? Most definitely not. For poor Willie is 
madly in love with his position, and he'll tell you rn, even when they 
let him out of the gym every third Monday, for ten minutes. 

THE COMMENTATOR 
£-.. PT, 1
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~:shiva ·Downs Mi:i~~n~tJ=~~~ti:Jil!W!li!~Wi:;1;······ .. 
u . · ar · · un;t~fl·~flJhlP~l~~fi:· 

By Moses Berlin An exceptionally strong ·Brop~~ ' 
On October 12, 1956, a day which I shall remember for as lyn Polytechnic Institiite ·Tenriis

0

' 

long as I live-it is my birthday-I decided to treat myself to .a Team handed Yeshita College 
Broadway show. I secured a single standing room ticket to a show its first shutout in. i9 spo~ his
called "l\1y Fair Lady," and prepared for a very enjoyable evening. tory, 9-0. The rout w;tS executed 
Four times in the early part of the first act, I spotted an empty seat on Yeshiva's home cou~. . 
in the orchestra, and four times -------------- Although seemingly µiisma~ched 
an usher-courteously, except for Gemora to Rescue scorewise, the Yeshiva pien fought · 
the last time-asked me to please With four minutes remaining a close battle, losing three singles 
get out of the seat. So, not wish- in the contest, and the score 140- tilts in three sets. Npmber two 
ing to be embarrassed further, I 140-as Michigan scored touch- man Zal Schrader- lost 6-0, 8-10, 
took my place next to twenty odd downs, they'd spotted us an equal 8-6, in the longest and most 
other standees, and watched the amount-Yeshiva, with me at the grueling test of the day. Other 
first act. helm, started to use the strategy losers in three sets were Jerry 

Sane. Rain or Rhine?? which only a Gemora head could Quint and Simmy Schreiber. 
As the curtain came down on a conjure up. Every time it seemed In its opening match of the 

jubilant Rex Harrison-he had as though Michigan was going to 1957 season, Yeshiva University's 
just succeeded in teaching Julie score, one of my linesmen would Tennis Team triumphed o.ver 
Andrews to pronounce "rain" like lift up the goal post and move it Webb Institute. Meet~ng· the en
"sane," and not like "Rhine"-1 further away. Finally, however, gineers of Webb on their home 
wondered to myself, that it was with the goal post already sta:- court in Glen Cove, Long Island, 
high time she had learned to do tioned on the roof of the stadium, Yeshiva's netmen em~rged vie
it anyway, after a year of prac- the referee called time, and torious ,with a 5-4 win in a 
tice. But aside from this, I enjoy- awarded Michigan a touchdown. match that was halted : because of 
ed the first act immensely. I With a minute remaining, Yes- darkne..,s. 
walked into the lobby to smoke a hiva trailed, 146-140. Michigan Seniors Herb Hoffman and 
Camel. Just as I was enjoying the had missed the point after touch- Zalman Schrader, ntimber one 
first draw and inhale on the down attempt, when the ball fell and two men, respecti~ely, paced 
Camel, a tall, well built man ap- short-it landed in the upper the ~quad. Hoffman took his man 
proached me and seeing my cigar- deck. in straight sets, 6-3, 1 6-2; and 
ette lighter with Yeshiva Univer- Now Yeshiva had its final op- Schrader triumphed in ;three sets, 
sity engraved on it, he said, "Say, portunity. The Michigan kicker 4--6, 9-7, 6-2. Sopho~ore Bill 
what is this Yeshiva University?" kicked off, and Leemy Shechter, Levin added the third : and deci
"A college," I said, and then safety, ran the ball back to the sive victory with a 6-4, 6-3 win~ 
realized my error. "A University zero, where, after a hard fight, Captaiit Paul Rogoway · suffered 
- you know - a University." he relinquished the ball to the defeat in a difficult · three set 
There was a note of question in- referee who marched it up twenty match, 6-1, 1-6, 6-1. The re-
my tone, why, I do not know. yards. maining matches were not com-

He thrust out his big, well It's Getting Close pleted because of darkness. 
built hand, and said, "I'm a Forty-seven seconds to go, Opening their home season at 
Michigan U. man myself." "A Yeshiva ball, first and ten to go. Riverview Tennis Courts in the 
Michigan U. man himself"-I We broke out of the huddle Bronx, Yeshiva suffered its initial 
wondered what he was with spiritedly-we resembled ghosts. I loss to Pratt Institute,' 6½'-2½,. 
others. called the signals; the center Pitted against a young, but .· ex-

I smiled courteously, and start- snapped the ball to me; I took ceptionally strong, team, the 
ed away agam. it; I faded back to pass; I looked Yeshiva men managed to salvage 

Bomb Scare downf ield ; no one was free ; I but one singles and one . doubles 
Then, he dropped the bomb. pulled the ball in, and started to match. The remaining· half point 

"How's your football team doing run, head down; within me, a was gained through the split of 
this year?'' spirit was whispering, go, go, go. the point of an uncompleted 

I looked at him cautiously, then And go I did. Up to the twenty- doubles match. Bill Levin was the 
muttered, "we have no football one, to the twenty two-I was victor in ·· ~ingles, and Moshe 
team." First, he looked at rrie as hit, I faltered, but kept on going, Polansky and Joe Singer :- triumph
if I'd told him I just saw George twenty-three, four, five, thirty- ed in' doubles. 
\V ashington on the I.R.T. Then, nineteen seconds remained in the Traveling again to Long Is
he looked at me as if he'd just game, to the forty-midfield! I land, the netmen lost their second 
seen George \Vashington on the was in the clear-the forty, thirty~ match of the season to Maritime 
I.R. T. Finally, he opened his twenty, ten, five, touchdown! College, 6-3. Number six man 
mouth wide, and let fly with un- The score was now tied, 146- Maier Sadwin gained the only 
controllable bursts of laughter. 146. One second to go. We lined singles victory with a 6-0, 6-3 
"No-ho ho ho ha ha, no-he#' up for the point after touchdown triumph over his opponent. The 
ho ho ha ha-no foot-ho ho ha attempt. ~ called the signals, but doubles teams of Schrader and 
-foot-ha ha ho ho-ball team? as the center snapped the ball to Hoffman, and Polansky and Samet 
ho ho ho ho! me, my link, instead of blocking gained the remaining two Yeshiva 

"No football team," I squirmed. so I could kick the ball, rushed points. 
"But I'll tell you one thing-if forward, lifted up the goal post, The schedule for the remainder 
we had a football team, we could and carried it to me. I stepped of the season is as follows: Thurs-
1 ick any team in the country." back and toed the ball through. day, May 9, L.I. U., away; Tues-

To make a long, and pairfful The gun sounded-· -we had won day, May 14, Iona, away and 
interplay short, he challenged any the game. Friday, May 17, Pace, home. 
team I could assemble, to a foot
ball game-and he spotted me 
four touchdowns. Fencing Statistics 

Foil w L 

I took his name and phone Seriously, for that is exactly how- Willie takes his job, he deserves -
more praise than my satiric pen can give, for he has been the silent number. 'In the second act of 

Chill 
Rothman 

L Nusbacher 
Kanarek 

11 Shapiro 

28 8 
10 16 

(except when he's shouting at the judge) reason for the fencing "My Fair Lady'' when the singer 
squad's success. . . . . _ ·, . sang, "You did it," I lost control 

In short, all those who aspire to managenal pos1t1ons on Y esh1va s , of myself and replied, "I know, 
fencing varsity, look elsewhere. Fencing is Willie Lerer's, and he-and but don't rub it in." After they 
we, too--likes it that way. escorted me from the theater, I 
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went home to a sleepless night. 
The Big Game 

Three days later, I and ten 
other Yeshiva undergrads travel
ed to Michigan, where; in a 
sparsely filled Michigan State sta
dium, we marched out to face the 
powerful, top ranked: Michigan 
U. squad. 

Saber 

Peyser 
Danzger'
Katz . 

w 

29 
25 
26 

Rhine 6 
Maidenbaufil 3 
Dyckman 1 
I. Shulman 1 
Adler 0 
Chinitz 
Josepher 

0 
0 

Total • 91 

L Epee 

3 Fischer 
6 Taub 
8 Siegel 
0 Aronson 
2 Finkelstein 
3 Shapiro 
1 Greenspan 
1 Adler 
1 A. Shulman 
1 Maidenbaum 

w 
21 
17 
12 
5 
2 
2 
4 
0 
1 
1 

26 
;

Total . 65 

9 Rosenberg 
13 Goldberg 

7 Chinitz 
7 Levine 
3 Brunswick 
1 A. Shulman 
1 I. .Shulman 
0 Greenspan 
0 Adler . 

7 
0 
1 
0 
3 
3 
1 
2 
() 

0 
0 
0 

I 
; 

52 Total . 55 

8 
6 
4 
5 
3 
3 
2 
1 
2 
2 
1 

> 1 ~ 

~ - · 

62 
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,_ '' . • · : . - , . ,.... ' ·, - The pre.vars1ty Jebatin~:J,iiii' arst . ass O , ege 1;,iew R,."';,~;1t I 
and Tuesday, 
announced. 

r ars1ty 'Sbow:~ill .be ·pi:,esented Monday, June -.17' . ,will tour the· Philadel~a--area THE COMMENTATOR has received a First :cI;tss Honor ~atirig',:_~-; ~ 
June 18, at the . Barbi.zoo :i:1~a, the show's producers during the ' third week' :.of May, · from the Associated Collegiate _Press for t~e fa~ :#ester of .r~~f~_{/l [i I 

The postponement ' f.rom Su~;. 
· announced · Joseph :Chervi,{ '58, announced Jacob M. Lebowitz '57, ed1tor-m-ch1.!!f. · Acco,;d111g. t,orJ _h · Jf,: 

Deba. t1"ng :Soc1·ety c~~pus',·man· ager. . A ·c p F' .. Cl . -l • .. · . . ,·,• ,,_,._ .t.I.--.,,·_:_i 

. ., . . 4U.I :-------------.-. ----. • • -~, a irst . ass ··; r,!ltµt . ' . ,. )} ···••.; 
On the one-day tour: studepts Schola.-shlp$ ,>,-- .....-. - - -''comparable to excellent!,, 'i:,_f} / ~fB --~ . day, May 19, was cfue t~_ a ·Jel~ __ , ,.,r _. • 

in making certain arrangetnent~ Cant(lf;1al Institute 
with the Alumni Associaflon· .t:'!!!._ · M.::- · • · 1·1, · 

chosen from the pre-varsity-·will . F. u_ lbrigh{~diolarships fo_ r Judging THE C?~~f,J~?.-';:\if · JJ/ 
debate colleges in and around study- in lsrael·-ffl"e""ftvailable- ----¥~~----:r~~,.~~f1~i~;i .. for1~wr,~z ~ 
Ph;~!el~~~·ty debaters have ad- . :,~'.!~~i!!:;'t:~:b:::::t ft::~.~! tt~~~/}g:~!tc'ei' . ?~'=);)• I which is co-sponsoring the show._ ~efs USIC ::;. I rary 

- --. Second Show _Sold Out · The musical colle~ of-· Can-
T1ckets are available for the z ·0 I d EI " R h 

M d f 
Th T-~ tors e1 e an 1as ovner as 

d 
on hay pehr ormbance. Ide ut::>- --- been donated to Yeshiva Univer-

;~;ir t::s:i.:s r::rd~";h
1
;~s~:e;: '~ .' from the Institut~ for Inter- ~~==t~~: t~;a;::r.apr~dfo~::~' " I~; I 

;:;~:~:~i~ /~~~~:~~~~:::i·:~~ ~{;~~t!u~~:i~~.,::;~ t~ ;!!~c::Y~~~:Tot1:t rits ~:::~ )I av s o,v as een ~o out to · , C · I T · · I · 
h 

· y h. U . . . ,"Hr, L' . - s,ty s antona rammg nstltute 
t e es n·a ~versrty -n,~~-s -.i.. . l\ ,f H G M . 
0 

. . _ . ~ - _ •~ ~- -u> 1v r. enry . otro\\, 
rgarnzat1on. , · ,, · . ,.;,....;.. ..---·M 1-d D .., V""-' '1· Adi · 
P I

. . . ;1111P;· d" . revea1c r. 1'.ar e~ music 
o 1t1Cal sat44"e,--<>atl-'1cte 1n mu- d' - f "'l!T: 1.:-· Th ll . . ,rector o -1 es111va. e ~o ec-

s1cal comedv form. 1s the "theme • · bl- : 
· h h - • I d "Ch t1on has b~en esta ,shed as· the 

ot t e s ow. ent1t e oose to z ·d I d El' R . c·~ 
/R 

,. ;,.., e1 e an 1as o, ner an-
un. . I r . - • l L 'b 

cellent" editorials. 
Dr. Atlas · Spoas coverage was ci-itici~~d'· a~ 

( ~ntinued from page 1) lacking objectivity and not having 
a member of the Premedical Com- "sufficient variety." • 

Da
.,.

1
.d J ~L";~¥; tnri-a ~. 1 _ra_ry. . Hammer ·57_..:-._\\·ill ~ 

S 
· · • In add1t10n to several pnnted 

portra-.: · ~nator Alexand~r S. · l · · I 
,... · h · d h h' f h works, the col ect1011 inc udes . , 1x ea . t e c 1e c aracter of .. many manuscripts of compos1t1ons 

mittee. At present, his research 

:~;sii:;:~r~~~e ;;e ::~'~lsv_~~=~~:: :r!~am o~en~:~et:;~;d :~:.:::; Condolences .~ ~ 
J THE COMMENTATOR extends 

the plav. 
The show is written. produced and arr,angements. The library 

Temple,. St. Joseph's, Villanova, and the chemical changes taking its sincerest condolences to Mr .. 
Haverford and Swarthmore. place during development. 

and directed bv Joshua ~\Iiller. will be . opened as soon as c;ita-
Joel Sehr . - .· Nathan Le~·in. loguin·(is COIJlpleted. Ten Commandments 

'\ _,c-: ~ =----~ \ 
1 

-h .. _, · """"'-~~--=,,a----•=--........____ ... , _ ( C.ontinued from page. 2) 

! x- Commie rChief Edits Law. Review. rpiracles, could choose and mold 
J _ .· - · ~ · _ • ~--an individual qualified to with-tJ~ff S _ Upl Op C -- _ lftft~r )stand a slithering Egyptian prin-

::_h bA~~i-hdEtl~d-.,,~;sS:"t~~h--;;H·;<lit'Z~~din-:Lchie"f"R6r~~H'E' CoM~·'E'!-.."'t~""'t"OR";--·,, ces;f v.·e obstinatelv refuse to ad-
.. 11.., as een c osen e 1tor ot t e arvar aw l"l.'Zeu·. · h 1\1 d · M ·11 d h · 
\~~ A · y h ' U · · h' h h ··i" f B :(I ~ 11':mit t at r. e I e an rs 

\

' ~ senior at es 1va mvers1ty 1g sc oo o ~o YJ2, a j' · - I h Id - k . . 1stonca researc ers cou sm 
I, Press. has received the highest er ,... ' ""'' ..... ¾ I . 
\ · h ,. ". k S ~D B K• h S · __ k...__.,..,__,......_ to such a shallow level, \Ve are 

~core ln t e .-..e\•V l or tate :\ r ISC pea ~ 
Sch~larship examinations. In ad-\...,, • -~ r _\~ e muSt t~en assu_me t~at the 
dition to winning this $2,000 On Life and Deaf B_1bl1cal narrat1v: was mten_t,onally 

. . distorted to gain populanty and 
four vear SCience scholarship, he How humanity sought to find · k I f h f ·1 Th' · ·1 d d $6 000 :'\" tic et sa es or t e 1 m. 1s 1s 
was a so awar e a · • a- th"' s"'•-ret ot· 1,·f,,. a11d death, ho"· · · · l l 'f tional ~lerit Foundation scholar- '" -~" '" "" no maJor cnme, particu ar Y 1 

ship. He is expected to enter 
science ha.s advanced throughout viewed in the context of most 
the centuries, and how medicine modern Hollywood productions. 

Y e5hi,·2 next fall. -h - b h · · B I . as ecome w at It now 1s. was ut we are eft absolutely 
Mr. Enker. a Hebrew maJor ... . 1 • d b D B z K ' h hl ·f d . . d - d ·· ~~p ame Y r. runo . 1sc , speec ess I we attempt to re-

Y
an h. an out~tan mg hst

1
u ehnt at prnfessor of Philosophv and His- concile not only this individual 

es 1va. received a sc o ars 1p to . . · 
H d L S h I Th f. tory of Science, 111 a lecture at portion of the film. but the other 

Y
arh\.:ar aw c 00 

· e irhst State medical school of Brooklvn. perversions, corruptions and out-
es 1va all)mnus to reach t e \\r .J .J A ·1 10 · · h f b · · · J d eunesuay, pn . ng t a ncat1ons me u ed in the 

position of Lau· Rfi•ieu· editor at 
Speaking on "\Vhat Keeps Men 

Harvard. he will receive his law 
Alive? a Sun·ey of the History 

degree in June. 1958. 
, of Thoughts About Life and 

Chess 
Loses, 

Team Wins, 
Ties 1 Each 

The Yeshiva Univer:-ity Che~~ 
two and lo~t t\\·o 

games for a tie in a match with 
St. Peters. held at YeshiYa . 
Thurs<la,·. April ..J.. 

l\1eeting Columbia's Chess 
Team on its home ground. our 
chess players bowed b:, a +-1 
score. 

The Chrss Team 's record now 
stands at 1 win. 1 loss and 1 tie. 

~ 

I 

Annual Registr~tion 
Starts This Weelc 

A n'ew plan for ann1.1aI regis
tration fo1,,. the _Colleg~ 'was _ dis
closed by "'Rabb, David l\1,rsky 
'42. assitant registrar. Registra
tion for both the fall and spring 
semesters of 1957-58 will take 
place on the follm-ving dates from 
I to 5 p.m.: juniors, May 8-_10; 
sophomores, May 12-15: fresh-, 
men, May 16-20. 

Death," Dr. Kisch listed the sci-
entific philosophies and milestones 
in the history of ~nkind. He 
stated that he would subscribe to 
the vitalistic approach to the 
theory of life. This is the doc-
trine that thr functions of living 
organisms are due to a vital force 
<1istinct from physical forces. 

Y. U. Charity Drive 
Nets Half of Goal 

Half of the Yeshiva University 
Charity Drive's goal of $5,000 
had been reached by mid-April. 
announced Philip Fuchs '57, and 
Joel Schreiber '57. chairmen of 
the Drive. They stressed the 
necessity for each student to ful-
fill his quota, particul.irly in view 
of the current situation i.1 rhe 
Middle East. The Drive will run 
until Sha'VUt0f. 

We advertt,e In 
The Commentator the year round 

¥.CARUSO 
TONSORIAL ARTIST 

, For the Discriminating Type 
~ Red. to Yeshiva Students Only 
-418 AbDUBON AVE. (Cor. 116th St.J 

story of the "Commandments." 
with Mr. de Mille's saintly an<l 
pious prefacing address. The film 's 
producers must be judged guilty 
of either blatant hypocrisy or 
gross vulgarity. 

But it must be admitted that 
"The Ten Commandments" is a 
unique film. From an original 
source with a potential of many 
interesting and provoking charac
ters, the movie has somehow 
managed to appropriate none. 

And then there are always the 
spectacles to awaken the specta
tors. Of these, the best by far is 
the panoramic view of the Exodus, 
with its few interesting, though 
hackneyed , "human interest" 
scene~. Otherwise, we are treate<l 
to spectacle for spectacle's sake 
alone. and, though the first at
tempts may revive some spark of 
interest within us, the others aid 
in the general soporific effect. If 
".The Ten Commandments" were 
not quite as dull as it happens to 
be, it might even be funny. 

LEARN TO DRIVE 
181 st STREET 

AUTO DRIVING SCHOOL 
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Al Fulda 

"Teaching itself doesn't _suffice. Seymour Laipoff, inStfUCtor in . 
English, upofi the loss of his 

in giving a person a broad view 
father, and to Mr. Z~v Hymo-

~~~;e:t::;:~:,::~r=~=i:,;: rt• }i~~~::~7:e~i::px::vii · · . :,:;>:_._:_;. ,.·.•.· 

comforted among the moume_r_s , 
The head of the Biology De- : ' 

of Zion and Jerusalem. l •·· · · 1 

~::~::nt ( !~ctu;
0
esursin palerl owfeehki)s .-----------------• f '."_:_•--~-•.i _;, • 

10% Discount to Yeshiva ; Students f 
~ii:h~~t ;~:v:; ~~t::~~s~e f~:: PIPES & TQBACCO ~~ ! 

S. BRANOT. , : 
becoming stagnant and so that 
he can emphasize modern dis
coveries. In this way he feels they 
will be most beneficial to his 
students. 

Al though his rime is divided 
between reseach and lectures, Dr. 
Atlas makes a practice of mark.,. 
ing all his examination papers. 

"Since I can't spend the time· 
I'd like to with my students in 
the labs, this gives me some 
knowledge of what a student is 
gaining from the course," he ex
plained. 

When questioned about the 
"Yeshiva student,'' he said that 
he found him to be of the same 
caliber as students elsewhere. He 
dispelled the "all for marks" 
theory while observing that he 
finds stud en.ts in general interest-
ed in the subject matter. 

Expects Understanding 
Dr. Atlas does not expect any

one to accept the viewpoint of 
the biology texts on evolution, 
but he does expect his students 
to understand the viewpoint of 
the study of evolution. In dis
cussing the limitations of scienre, 
he stated that protoplasm, being 
,,s complex as it is, will never be 
prepared svnthetically by human 
beings. 

Looking to the future, Prof. 
Atlas \vould like to expand the 
curriculum of the Biology De
partment and offer courses irt 
botany, invertebrate zoology, ecol
ogy and field biology. 

When asked how he would fit 
additional° courses into his already 
overcrowded program, and still 
continue his research work, he 
replied, with a shrug of his 
shoulders, "\Veil, I try to do my 
work." 
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A week during November will 
be set aside for those students 
who must make changes for their 
spnng semester programs. 

"We feel that if 'those con
cerned with this procedure, will 
cooperate," declared · Rabbi Mir
sky, "it will benefit both the of
fice staff and the students." 
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